Spring Newsletter

Note from the President

The Illinois Education Technology Leaders (IETL) has become recognized and respected as the technology organization in Illinois! Over the past five years, our organization has built a very solid organization and partnerships with other statewide organizations. I am very proud of the board and what they have been able to accomplish. IETL is truly an organization by CTO's for CTO's.

As I finish my third year as President, I am happy to turn the reins over to Nancy Battaglia, CTO for Skokie District #68, as incoming President. Nancy has been a blessing on the board and is dedicated to taking IETL to the next level.

I encourage everyone to review the upcoming activities including our annual CTO Clinic being held on June 14, 2018. This is our premier event of the year and this year we have Gartner providing a keynote as well as a Superintendent panel and a breakout hot topics portion of the day.

Thank you to the board for your leadership and to the membership for your input and participation in the quarterly workshops. Summer is a time for projects and updates in your district, but please don't forget to take time for yourself to recharge the batteries and spend time with your family. If anyone ever has questions please reach out to me.

Phil
April Workshop: School Security and VoIP

Hosted by Follett and the IETL Board, the Spring installment of IETL's CTO Workshop was a lively event. Attended by more than 30 CTO's and other school district technology professionals, the group was interactive and the conversations were informative. The theme centered on VoIP systems, physical security and technology's role in physical security. The group also talked about the intersection that lies in the increasingly gray area between the traditional operational role of physical security and the world of information technology. If you'd like to carry on our conversation, please use our listserv. Thanks to all that attended!
Upcoming Events

June 13, 2018
- Golf Outing

June 14, 2018
- CTO Summit and Social

June 24, 2018
- ISTE (Chicago), IETL-ICE-SHI Social
- IETL-ICE-SHI Registration

Congratulations!
- Dave Smith, CUSD205

Interested in earning your CETL, test out your CTO skills [here](#).

Update your membership before it lapses. Click [here](#) to get started.
Welcome New CoSN & IETL Members

- Myra Lolkema, South Holland SD150
- Steve Wilder, Knoxville CUSD 202
- John Petzke, Northshore SD112
- Dan Schindler, Konica Minolta - Corporate Member

2018-2019 Workshop Dates

SAVE THE DATES

- Friday, November 9, 2018
- Friday, January 25, 2019
- Friday, April 26, 2019

Visit our NEW website